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of honor , and is ready to state as his opinion, th at
assisted by a full corps of editors and five or six
students , the task would be a pleasant one.

In accordance with established custom the

Orach makes its annual appearance in the balls
of Colby, and we greet it with exultation . Its
editors have said their little say and now we can
recite ours. Like the last man on the negative
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and have thus gained a point that will recommend the book to all,—joker and joked alike.
The personals are none too personal, and
there are just enoug h of them. Of course th ey
are not all of the same merit, they never are.
The cuts, we believe, are- all home talent, and
they are well worthy our college pride. With
but a single one can we find any fault, the one
which stands above the Faculty. Its design is
good but we cannot say the same for the execution ; we always did hate to see anj'thing in a
drawing labeled. It savors too much of the
small boy who draws his menagerie all alike,
and can tell the beasts apart only by the label
which he has fondly placed in a prominent position. So, in this case, there seems to be an insinuation that, were it not for the label, we
should be in danger of mistaking the pepper-box
for a nutmeg-grater, or an egg-beater. With
this single exception the cuts are very good and
they all seem to ' have some point, an advantage
which is rarely attained. The general tone
which pervades the Oracle is one of friendliness
rathe r th an in v ective, and taken as a whole it
must be regarded as a good success.

In some of those papers which count it their

special prerogative to be continually harping

away on students and student life in general,
there have recently appeared two sentiments so
utterly a nt ago n istic it h ardly seems possible that
they should have both been advocated . The
editors must have forgotten their own college
course , if, indeed , they ever enjoyed one, or else
th ey im agine that human nature lias shared in
the wonde r ful p r ogress of t he last thirt y or fo r ty
years, till the present collegiate no more resembl es the stud ent of th eir day than the university curriculum resembles a country school.
The first of these sentiments is that a college cour se is a mer e waste of tim e, the f our
best years of a man 's life consumed i n useless
stud y, when he mi ght be acquiring the kn o wledge
of some profitable business ; and he grad uates at
last with his ideas all afloat , fit for nothing but
a teacher , the meanest of all professions in their
estimation.
While it must be acknowledged that the
student's ideas are often transitory, especially at
his graduation , yet we would not for a moment
consider that he has wasted his time, or- that he

could have spent it more profitabl y. They seem
to think that the general culture acquired at
college should act as a sort of automatic machine. The student should be dropped in at one
end , and , irrespective of his inclinations, his
character should be first analvzed, and then he
should be borne in among knives and rollers
where this objectionable prominence could be
lopped off , and that too full de velopment in one
corner of his brain could be squashed out into
another corner where there might be a deficiency, and so he would come forth at last with
all the angles and ed ges of his mind nicely
rounded , the mountains worn away and filled
into the valleys, cut, twisted, and moulded
till his whole being was brought into full surrender to some one of the great departments of
life. Well, perhaps this should be his condition ,
but it unfortunatel y happens that he can rarely
attain it. Human nature is just the same now
as it was then , and the very fact that college
culture is general , tends to preclude all idea of
specialty. Time was when the country schoolmaster kne w all things, and one man sufficed for
doctor , lawyer, parson , selectman, town clerk,
and church-sexton , but the same liberality is not
accorded the candidate nowadays. He may be
omnivorous in the acquirement of knowledge,
but if he would court success, one vocation must
claim his attention , and one onl y. Happy may
he be if he can successfull y fill that. They
cannot seem to grasp the idea that the present
college course is onl y intended to suppl y th a t
general and solid foundation which is indispensable to success in any direction. There is
a vastl y gre ater numb er of professions now than
there were then , and success in some one of
them is daily coming m ore a n d m or e wi t hin the
grasp of all. Just because a student chooses to
wa ste a ye ar after leaving coll ege, it is no sign
that his time in college was wasted, th o ugh
th er e are pe ople, to be sure , on who m even
tw enty years ' persistent drilling would be expended in vain.
The other sentiment , and one which is somewhat more z ealou sly advocated than the first , is
that , so far from having their ideas all afloat , the
graduates have rather been developed into hobby ists. Now, prejudice is common to all men
of all times , and m anifests itself everywhere.
"E yes that are dimmed by prejudice behold
'
objects strangely distorted ," but on nothing do

they gaze oftener th an on the unfortunate possessor of what the world terms a hobby. He is
bandied and cuffed about among monomaniacs,
kleptomaniacs and a host of other long-named
fellows , who, afte r all, are only common sinners,
cranks , and thieves. Let his ideas be ever so
brilliant they are only a part of his hobby, and
he must labor under a perpetual ban. Yet his
condition is not deprived of all its panacea , for
he often gets into good company, and associates
with the scientific theorists, scientists generally,
inventors and politicians.
The average student would willingly be
cl assed with such men as these, but he is no
more of a hobbyist than they are, not so much of
a one as he should be, in fact, for he who has a
hobby and rides it in a common-sense way is
reasonably sure of success. Systematic arrangement and rational explanation are always admitted to be the essential precursors of prosperity , but they can never be attained without some
judicious plan as a guide for action , call it what
you please, prin ciple, motive, or hobby.
Ask those grumblers whether Galileo, Stephenson , Napoleon , Franklin, Darwin , Emerson , or
Carlyle ever had a hobby. " Oh no! " they exclaim, "these men never had a hobby. No! th ey
were working out grand problems of human
life." Wheth er, therefo re, the t hi ng is to be
called a hobby or not, depends much on its success, and the possession of a hobby, instead of
being a slander, should be regarded as a compliment, since th e possessor , if he cou ple good '
man ageme n t with en er gy and common sense ,
may fai rl y hope to be remembered among the
great men of his age. Every student oug ht to
have a h obby, and learn how to ride it sensibly,
/ r emembering that the world's pr ospe rity i s not
absolutel y, e ven though i t be pa r ti all y dependent on the immedi ate and continual expound ing

of that hobby.

LITERARY.
m

DE PEOFUNDIS.

Fro m the shades of sin etern al,
From the home of flames infernal,
Where the furnaces of Pluto, unassuagod do ever roar,
I have come from hell to tell you
Lost to thence the fiend should sell you
And to warn you of the torments that are mine forevermore.

I'm the sole and single mortal
E'er came back from Hades' portal ,
And escaped the midnight wandering on the lonely
Stygian shore.
Ah! my soul, it grows abhorrent
Of th at fe arful riv er 's torrent,
As through ghostly mists of ages its fiery waters pour.
I stood with doubt and fear and shiver,
On the brink of death's dark river,
waiting
for the boatman who was soon to take
Sadly
me o'er.
Out into the darkness peering,
Doubting, hoping, grieving, fearing,
Waiting for the ruthless boatman who would drag me
from the shore.
Suddenly I heard the plashing,
Near and nearer came the splashing,
As the boiling, seething waters surged around his
flashing oar.
Oh! the moaning and the wailing !
Oh! the cursing and the railing
That I heard from out the darkness of the dim and
distant shore.
Fast and faster I descended,
Till the air with fire was blended
Into dark and burning crypts from which my soul
should never soar.
Fiends fiery , leaped around me,
With stinging thongs of torture bound me,
And flun g me in those molten waters, burning thus
forevermore.
0, ye on earth whose souls are shriven ,
Who rejoice in sins forgiven ,
the glad hereafter sigh and sorrow
throughout
Who
nevermore.
Pray for those in sin and sorrow,
For whom there never comes a morrow ;
For the lonel y sinsick spirits wandering on the nightly
shore.
When on earth I loved a mortal
E' er I came to death's dark portal,
The enchanting heavenly visions swept my raptured
being o'er.
She is now in fields Elysian,
Borne from my sin-darkened vision
Safe in that supernal home whexe barred for me is every
door.
I may view celestial treasure,
I may sec all heavenly pleasure,
But of one thought the remembrance thrills me to ray *"
bosom's core.
Fills me with a fearful anguish
Which makes all my soul to languish,
That to tasto those joys and pleasures, it is mine, ah,
nevermore.

Back into the vale of sadness,
Back to where is naught but madness,
Where hell's bitter burning billows sweep my burdened being o'er.
Wh er e the fir e so fiercely r ages,
Where for ages upon ages ;
The lost souls of the damned are doomed to writhe in
anguish sore ;
Must I turn with lamentation,
And never see tlie glad salvation ,
Whi ch in high an d haughty scor n I sp u rned so oft
"b efore %
the
sighing and the moaning !
0,
O, th e bitter , bitt er groaning
Would make the hardest heart to quak e and pierce it
to its deepest core.
There all sin and ill designing,
There all joy and good mali gning
Thinks each soul such woeful thoughts he never
dreamed before.
0, then credit all I've told you,
Lest in his sh ape the fi en d should mold yon ,
For my soul from out those torments that haunt the
dark eternal shore, shall be lifted nevermore.
p. w. F.

THE MARRIAGE OF MARANWAY AND
SARANANDA.
It was noon-day in ancient Atlantis. The
heat of a tr opical sun , tempered by the kind influence of northern currents, shed a grateful
warmth over the fair domains of Marantoa IV.,
king of Laroqua. But the rising b eams of the
mor ning 's sun had called forth no sounds of
lab or , and as t he day adv anced , no peasant was
seen d r iving hi s plow, nor did the sh r ill cry of
the housewife summon the laborers from the
field. But instead, th e voices of play ing childre n came fl oati n g from the groves, and the
music of the reed solaced the idle rustic. Even
the aged man , forgetful of his p etty dutie s, sat
idly in his porch , and t o th e soft acco m p an iment
of insect hum , dreamily reviewed his life , now
and then murmuring convulsivel y as h is peaceful
visions were inter rupted by h a rsher m emories of
battle-field and midnight assault. But in the
city of Holoa , this peac eful quiet gave place to
the bustle of a popular celebration. For to this

border city ail the nobility of the land and all

the peasantry of the region had crowded to celebrate the marriage of the princess Sarananda
with Maranway, king of the nei ghboring Merauria.
And good cause have the people of Laroqua

to cease their labors and rejoice in rest and peace.
Since the remote days of tradition there has
been war between Laroqua and Merauria. A
very ancient legend relates that Antalemon led
a successful revolt against the MeraurJ^ and
thereby established himself as the first king of
Laroqua and founder of the present dyn asty.
Certain it is, that since the earliest authentic
record the scions of the Antalemonian line have
uniformly passed their youth in camps, and
have only devoted themselves to the arts of
peace when the terror of their names has Tendered it easy, or the se verity of their reverses
has made it expedient. What wonder then ,
that the subjects of Marantoa greet with joy the
auspicious day which promises an end to this
ancient feud !
Considering the h atred created between the
two nations by such wars, the attachment of
Maran way and Sarananda was peculiar and
slightly roman tic. It was the outgrowth of an
accident, and happened in this wise. Marantoa
IV., feeling that the end of his reign was not far
distant , chose as the place in which to spend his
declining years, the city of Holoa, a strongly fortified town lying on the borders of Laroqua and
Merauria, and overshadowing with its towers the
The facility
waters of the river Laringola.
which its border position gave for overlooking
the frontier legions was not the onl y adv antage
to recommend Holoa as a place of royal residence. The Laringola here flowed with a gentle , meandering course throug h many a fair intervale and pleasant grove. The country, too, for
m iles abo ut w as noted th r ough all Laro qua as a
region of plentifu l harvests and happy homes.
I n this city then , in the fifti eth year of his lei gn
and the sixty-seventh of his life, Marantoa established his cou rt. The staid and ancient streets
of Hol oa r ang with the re v elry of cou r tiers and
nobles , and as the summer af t ernoons drew to a
close, the ladies of the court strolled by the river bank , l ending the music of thei r laughter to
the gentle dashing of the waves. One day,
whil e enjoying her walk unattended , the king 's
onl y ch ild , Sarananda , fell into the river by some
mishap, and was borne away by the current. As
no help was near she must have perished , had it
not been f or a young Meraurian warrior, who, >
springing from a neighboring lurking place, succeeded in bring ing the imperiled princess to land.
The nature of existing warfare would have j us-

titled the warrior in taking the life of his helpless charge . But moved by the uncertain expressions of alar m and admiration which strove
for mastery on the beautiful countenance of the
maiden , or, perhaps, y ielding to the impulses of
a noble nature, the Meraurian spoke words of
assurance and escorted her as far towards Holoa
as safety would permit.
After this the princess, in her walks, frequently saw the young warrior gazing at her
from the opposite shore. Finally, he became so
bold as to venture over, regardless of the consequences which would follow were he seen by the
Laroquian guards. But one day he was discovered and nearly captured by a janishak , or
captain of foot. This officer, with a stolid indifference to the beauty and distress of the princess, persisted in reporting the whole affair to
the king: Marantoa was not remarkable for the
harshness of his disposition , but he hated a
Meraurian as faithfully as any of his more warlike ancestors. In vain the fair culprit urged
her angry parent to consider the service which
the generous youth had rendered them both .
Her declarations of love were received with cold
indifference , and it only increased her father 's
rag e to learn that the object of her affections
was Maranway, heir to the Meraurian throne.
FurtheT acquaintance was forbidden , and the
addition of more vi gilant guards rendered disobedience impossible.
Ab out a y ear after this pa r ent al edi ct , a rum or came to the r oy al court to the effect that
the king of the Merauria was dead and Maranway had ascended the throne. Shortly a foi-mal
embassy arrived f r om th e capitol of Merauria. It
was fr o m M aran way hi m self , wh o demand ed
that the princess Saranda be surrendered forthwith. The embassadors also affirmed that unless
thi s demand was gra nt ed th e king had determined to appeal to the sword. But Marantoa
was inex orable and sent the envoys home minus
their ears."
No further negotiations were need ed.
Spurred on by the potent feelings of love and
resentment , Maranway mustered all the resources
of his warlike realm , and vowed by the sword
of his ancestors to grant no peace 'Until his demand was comp lied with. The valor and activity of the young chieftain swept everything before it. The armies of the Laroquians were dispersed , their villages burned, their fields laid

waste, and Holoa itself no longer rested in security. Finally, at the end of a m ost miserable
year, the entreaties of his suffering people became so urgent th at Marantoa was obliged to
accede to the terms of the victorious suitor.
These terms were simple, but j ust. First of
all Sarananda must be allowed to follow her
own inclinations in selecting a husband. Then
it was stipulated that peace should exist between
Laroqua and Merauria until the death of Marantoa. Upon this event (and Maranway expressed
the hope that it might be long delayed), the two
nations should be united under a single sceptr e,
to be wielded eternally by the descendants of
Maranway and Sarananda. It was arranged
that the first clause of this treaty shoul d be fulfilled at once. It is for this then that the husbandmen of Atlantis has forgotten his toil ; and
the maids and matrons have decorated themselves with the latest finery as is customary with
their sex, even at this advanced stage of civilization. The shepherd boy, looking from the side
of Mt. Laoa, over hill and valley impatiently
beholds the towers and - battlements of Holoa
glittering in the far distance, with a splendor of
banner and penant, never before seen by him or
his pastoral ancestors. In the city it self all is
mirth and revelry. The high a nd n ob le of all
Atlantis are here, besides hosts of peasants and
disband ed soldiers. The inhabitants of each
nation vie in forgetting past injuries, an d it is
only occasi on ally th at the fi r e of an cient hate
b lazes in th e dull eye of th e ploddi n g peasant as
he sees at t he side of some gay M er au r ian noble
the sword which (loomed himself and his aged
spo us e to be the childless prey of age and poverty.
As the sun bega n its downward course, a
va st mul t itude pr essed t ow ard the great square
of the city, where , at the 'h our of sunset the
ceremony of marriage was to be solemnized, In
the sq u are was placed a raised platform , some
thirty spears lengths in width and twice as long.
In the centre of this scaffolding the royal throne
had been r aised , and here Marantoa sat sur-

rounded by all the circumstances of barbaric
pomp and splendor. Beside the king sat Maran-

way and Sarananda , while next in order the nq^
bles of Laroqua and Mera uria formed a half
circle , the ends of which terminated at the front
corners of the platforms. Behind this semi-circle sat the lesser dignitaries of the realms, chief-

tains in helmets and greaves, j udges in tall tiaras,
and priests in flowing robes. In front of the
king and his nobles a sacred fire was kept burning by the priest and attendants of Inol, goddess
of peace.
The marriage ceremony itself was exceedingly simple and primitive. Two fishes broiled
by the fire were given to the bride and bridegroom, and by them distributed in m orsels to
their friends and relatives. This done, they
kneeled before the priest who sprinkled upon
their heads ashes fro m the sacred fire. In this
kneeling posture they continued until the sun
cast its last ray over the forest-clad summit of
distant Laoa. The priest then declared the ceremonies completed. In the gathering twilight
the multitude dispersed , and each betook himself to his place of rest.
The plashing waves of the Lingola lulled to
sleep the dwellers of Holoa as in the by-gone
days of their fathers. Nor among all those
scores of sleeping souls was there one wayward
fancy to dream of that far distant day when
Laroquan royalty should be unknown ; when the
waves of the Laringola should no longer lap the
battlements of Holoa ; when even Atlantis, with
all its g lory of martial exploit and pride of social
achievemen t should be but a na me, vague and
indistinct as the flitting recollections of an unremembered dream.
A. c. H.

THE MAIDEN AND THE BIRD.
There wandered a maiden alone in a wood,
She stopped and listened and wondering stood ;
Afar from the thick swaying branches is heard
The fate-burdened melody of a bird.
She listens and listens, yet cannot say
Whether the note is sad or gay,
So strangely is mingled in the bird's strain,
A joyous hope with regret and pain.
Ah, maid, thou art fair as fair can bo,
While thy heart is thine own it is well with thoe.
While thy heart is thine own thou canst only guess
At sorrow and grief and the soul's duress.
The note of the bird thou canst not understan d,
To thee 'tis the tongue of an unknown land;
Oh , why does thy young heart foolishly yearn ,
Too soon its meaning, too soon , thou must learn !
Forth wanders the maiden once again.
There comes to meet her a handsome swain.
She stops and listens full long to hoar
The words of passion ho pours in her ear.

Togeth er, together th ey wander along,

And again, she hears the far-away song.
She wonders now she liad ever thought
With aught of sorrow that strain was fraught.

Once more she wanders, once more alone ;
The passionate swain from her side is gone.
She stops and listens and longs to hear
His wooing voice. He does not appear.
Dost thou remember the day thou wert free,
Before thy lover had come to thee 1
Dost thou think "Long ago I wondering stood
Only guessing at grief in this very wood ? "
Ah , maiden, still fair as fair can b e,

But thy heart is broken ; ah, pity on thee !
Thy heart is broken , thy life is a tear.
But hark ! the plaint of the bird thou canst hear ,
But not as before does it sound to-day ;
In sorrow to thee he is singing alway,
And now his note thou dost understand,
'Tis no more the tongue of an unknown land.

A TEMPORAL TRANSMIGRATION.
Whether or not it occurred because such experiences have become so common that a
student who has not felt the benefit of one has
almost lost a part of his education , I know not ,
but at all events occur it did , and here is the
veracious account of the adventure , which I
wrote out immediately afterwards.
It was when sitting in a recitation room, a
few months ago, with but an indistinct idea of
what was going on about me, th a t I was sta r tl ed
to see myself confronted by a fi gure, who without introduction or apology for his sudden appearance informed nie that he was none other
than M yself, and that with my l eave he was
about to take a jo urney to foreign lands f or the
pu rpose of calling on an old and intimate acquaintance. I could not suppress a momentary
feeling of surprise at the announcement , but I
at once perceived that what he said was reasonabl e, and followed my f oo tsteps without f urth er
misg ivings. And just at this point there is a
little indistinctness in my recollections, f or
thoug h ther e se emed during pa rt of the time to
b e two o f us , yet I could not determine to my.
sati sf action whi ch was M yself , a nd if I wa s one ,
wh o the other was. The difficulty grows more
perplexing as I p onder on it ,—but it is a small

matter and immaterial to the real value of the

story.

Our course , as I remember it, was a tedious

one , and we sometimes seemed like Satan,

"With lonely steps to tread,
The unfounded deep, and thr ough th e void imm ens e
To search with wandering quest, a place foretold,"
where, as I discovered , we would probably fall
in with the one whom we wished to interview—
Father Time. What I saw upon the way, I cannot recall distinctly enough to describe, but I
remember that at a certain point on our journey,
when passing the spot where the motion of our
globe has its source and regulation , I laughed
outri ght to think how utterly mistaken we re our
great astronomers in their theories of the terrestrial movement, and though, as I have said ,
my recollections are not clear enoug h to enable
me to state the true exp lanation of the familiar
p henomenon, yet they did effectually destroy
my interest in the rest of the winter 's astronomy.
But enoug h of this.
As I have already stated , the object of Myself was to pay my respects to Father Time, and
here I must admit with shame that having been
always somewhat skeptical as to the existence
of this worth y in the precise form claimed for
him, it was not without a degree of real surprise that I finally caug ht sight of the old gentleman skurry ing through the gloom in front of
us. No sooner did we catch up with him than
all lingering doubts as to his identity vanished.
He was in appearance very like the popular
representation of him ; in his accoutrements,
only, I not ed a slight cha n ge , and upon questionin g him I f ound that he w as cont emp lating still
others. I learned that he had long ago discarded
the historic hour-glass, and in its place he wore
a watch of modern manufacture suspended from
his neck in the manner of a locket. He still
carr ied the scyth e, with whi ch as he hi m self
confessed he was thoroug hly dissatisfied ; moreover in a sudden burst of confidence he intimated to me that it was his settled intention to
procure at an early date some more modern instrument , that sh o uld perform the requisite
work in an expeditious and satisfactory manner.
He questi oned me closel y as to the cost and relativ e merits of sev er al m o wing machines , and
though I di scouraged his plan in so far as I was
a ble, yet it was evident that at no late day the
old fellow would probabl y double his facilities
for business.
Emboldened by his apparent good humor , I
now ventured to express and urge my longoherished desire , that I might be allowed to. ac-

company him for a time on his earthly travels.
My suit was no sooner preferred than it met
with a prompt refusal. He claimed that such a
request was unusual, in fact unprecedented , and
that he had neither the power nor the inclination to grant it. I remained silent in my disappointment, but not many minutes had elapsed
before it became evident that the old gentleman
was relenting, and hence it was without surprise
that I heard him thus define his posi tion :
" I am, and your ignorance can but assent,
omni present, and in this my bodily manifestation never do I appear upon the earth , your
home ; for this reason is it that I am powerless
to grant your request. But in a multiplicity of
forms am I ever departed , present and departing
throug hout every nook and corner of your
globe. I can permit you , therefore, not to accompany me on my earthly course, but only
choosing some well-known spot on earth, there
(speaking metaphorically) to sit on the fence
and see me go by."
Overcome by his condescension I thanked him
warmly, and on his asking me to name the spot
which I would choose, I said that with his approval I would select as the most interesting
place at which to note his progress, the college
whence I had just come. He seemed pleased at my
choice and giving me a few directions as toth e
shortest and easiest method of returning to the
earth , my home, he bade me a tearful adieu and
tore himself from my embraces. Closely folio wing
his directions, I f o u n d n o d ifficulty in regaining
the spot which I had left so short a time before ,
an d when I had f o u n d a co nv enient r est ing
place., I wat ch ed wi t h p l easu re or with sorr o w
th e ch an ges t hat came with e ve ry pa ssing sea son
—changes so numerous and so marked that their
b ri ef est des c ripti on would clai m a sp ace greater
th an an article thus circumscribed can furnish.
Only fiv e tim es had the cam p us ch an ged its
rob e of gr ee n for a sh r oud of white when th ere
came those long-looked-for improvements that
can only follow a sudden accession of wealth.
M eanwhile , new faces appea r ed as the familiar
ones vani shed , and as they increased in numbers year by year , I noticed that the disparity
between the number s of the ladies and of their ao*.
companists w as gradually lessening, until suddenly, to my bitter disappointment , the fair
faces vanished and came no more. I heard various causes assigned for this; but it was the

general opinion that the girls at all events had
not lost by the change , whatever it may have
been , and that the boys, too, were far—here however, I remember that there was a marked difference of opinion. There came at last the fiftieth anniversary of my memorable departure
from college, and on that day I purposed to gain
some idea if possible of the internal changes in
the college. With this end in view, I began
the day by attending chapel exercises determined not to cut prayers that morning at least.
I took my accustomed seat in the south-east corner of the hall, and had already, as of yore ,
puzzled half throug h the familiar inscriptio n on
the tablet to the memory of Jeremiae Chaplin,
S.T.D., when services commenced. They were
much as usual, but among those of the Faculty
who were seated on the platform I saw only one
old and well-known face—a face that had looked
down upon me when I first entered the chapel
as a humble Freshman ; I thought , however,
that in the imposing form of the one who was
pointed out to me as the Professor of Greek, I
recognized something familiar , but of this 1 am
not certain . The only other face that I recognized was that of a tall, lank Professor of Gymnastics, who even in his old age held absolute
sw ay in a new and finel y p r ovided gymnasium.
But it was my chief desire to attend the recitation corr espon di n g to th e one f ro m w hi ch I
ha d been h u rried , fi fty years ago that afternoon.
I did so. There was almost no change, and as
the first man was called up, he began , to my
horror, on the first article of that last lesson
which I had ever learned. So much did it seem
like that f atal af tern oon , that I trembled as I
reflected that p er haps, throug h some m istake I
mi ght be called on, and a flunk sta r ed m e in
the face as I vainl y endeavored to recall the
next topic. A man was called on; he flunked.
A second , ditto. (How natural every thing
." O horror !
about me seemed.) " Mr. S
my name. Cold perspir a tion started out on my
brow as I stared open m outhed at the professor ,
and as the man next me nudged me violently in
the ribs a cruel thought stole upon me. Oould

time have played me false ? Could he have
gone back on me , and this actually be the recitation of fif ty years ago ? Another more violent
nudge,—my indi gnation overcame me, and I
please leave the
started up to— ** W ill Mr. S
a.
room 1" Time had p layed me false,

THE
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Vale.
Our sporting number.
The campus is looking finely.
What has the Bowdoin Orient to say about
base-ball ?
A West Waterville man calls the Oracle the
Jumbo of college annuals.
Many new features are in the class-day exercises of '82, and the day is expected to be most
interesting.
The Sophomore classes of Bowdoin and
Colby have a game of base-ball and a general
racket at Augusta, the 25th.
False ord ers appeared at the Freshman reading, eulogizing the Faculty and advertising the
Freshmen in the style peculiarl y sui generis with
the Sophomore.
The Junior speakers for their exercises on
Monday evening of Commencement week are :
Baker, Edmunds, Hinds, Hanson , King, Knowlton, Libby, Noble, and Trowbridge.
Readers at the Freshman exhibition were :
Annis, Barton , Dudl ey, Edmunds, Fuller, Jewett, Silver, Snow , and Wi ghtman. The first
prize was awarded to Fuller, second to Silver.
The Oracle Eds. of the public would ask
(Let their praises henceforward be still),
" We couldn 't be bad , so we had to be good,
' Twas a weakness of head , not of will."
W. R. Whittle, '83, is president and manager of the nine for the ensuing year. A resolution , expr essing t h e tha n ks of the associ a tion
for the lab or of the retiring man ager , was unanimously adopted.
The Seniors were ente r tained by the ladies
of thei r class at the house of our Maxham on
Temple Street the evening following the last
examination. It was one of the most pleasant
affairs we have had during the last four years.
The new song books have come and gone.
All cop ies sent were eagerly taken. The fact that
we are not yet familiar with the music t o which
a large number of the songs have been written
renders it difficult to pass, at present , an opinion
upon it. But as an attempt to lift college music
out of the old-time ruts and give it a living
freshness, it is highly successful. Owing to the
haste of publication very many errors have

BASE-BALL.
We present in this issue the most successful
record ever made by a nine at Colby since baseball became with us here a recognized college
sport. As a natural result of the good play ing,
interest in the sport has increased among students and officers, and another year 's work like
the present one would assuredly cause the boys to send the nine out of the State. Thanks for
The fourth annual field day took place at the
this result are due to the fine practice and
trotting park, Friday, June 2d. The pleasant energy displayed by the nine, the college pride
skies and clear air gave us an almost perfect universall felt in base-ball success, and espey
day , and brought out the largest audience ever
cially to the pushing interest and work of the
seen at the exercises. Good order was preserved
manager, Mr. Sanders. For the men on the team ,
and the exercises went smoothly. The decisions
Andrews has captained the nine with complete
of the jud ges were prompt and fair, satisfying success ; his fielding has been brilliant; in batting
every one interested. The records in the mile he stands near the head of the list. Bosworth
run , two hundred and twenty yards dash , and
has played second better than it has been played
the hop, step, and jump were noticeably fine , before, as well as teaching the men on the diawhile the novel feature of a horizontal bar conmond where to put a ball when captured. Emtest added much interest to the program. Teams erson has run bases splendidly. The record of
were flying, colors streaming, and style abroad
Doe, with but one passed ball for the season, and
everywhere. The ball at the Town Hall in the
the pitching of Barton , the scores will show.
evening was not largely attended , but a splendid
Memorial Day the nine played at Lewiston.
' tim e was had by those who went. The prizes
Andrews appeared in a uni que uniform . In the
for the contests were the best we have thus far first inning the boys run in five scores through
had and well worth striving for. Below are the
their good batting and the poor fielding of the
contests, entries, and records :
Bates. Th e Bates followed suit in the sixth
Mile Run—Nowell, Trowbridge, and Wightman. Won inning, and from that time the contest was
by Nowell , '84, in 5 min. 10 sec. ; Trowbridge, sec- thrilling, and when , at th e end of th e ni n th the
ond.
Standing Long Jump (without weights)—Eyder , Rob- scor es we r e the same, th e excitement was intense.
At th e beginn i n g of the tenth in ni n g the Colbys
inson , and Lord. Won by Lord , '85, 9 ft. 3 in.
Pole Vault—True , Pulsifer , and Moulton. Tie between were first at the bat. Emerson reached first,
Pulsifer and True , '82 ; height jumped , 7 ft. 3 in. stol e second , a n d came h o me on the failure of
Hop, Step, and Jump—Emerson and F. C. Barton. Tinkham to handle the ball from Woodcock' s
Won by Emerson , '84, 39 ft. 9 3-4 in.
bat. Woodcock also scored. The Bates were
Horizontal Bar Contest—Cambridge, Mathews, Fuller , Wightman. First prize; Cambridge, '83; sec- again shut out when th ey cam e t o the bat , and
the contest was ended. The closing incident of
ond , Mathews, '84.
Running Broad Jump—Robinson , Emerson , Barton. the game was the catch of a hard liner by EmWon by Barton , '85; 17 ft. 3 in.
erson , with two men out and two on bases. The
Hurdle Race—Andrews/ Doe, Wightman , Barton. Won score was as follows :
by Wightman , '85; Doe, second.
COLBY.
BA TES.
A.n. n. ln.x.n .p.o. a, a,
a.b. r, ln.T.n. p.o. k. n.
Throwing Hammer—Garland , Ryder, Edmunds, Bar0 0 1 1 0 11
Merrill , s.s.... 6 0 1 1 1 0 1
Doe. c
ton. Won by Ryder , '82 ; 74 ft. 6 in.
Tlnkhara , 2b.. 4 1 1 1 0 1 1
And r ews, o.f... 0 1 2 2 2 0 0
Banford , o
Wrigh t, 1. f... 6 1 » 8 1 0 0
6 1 1 1 10 0 2
One Mile Walk—Moulton , Libby, Mathews. Won by Ryder
Richards , o. f.. 6 0 0 0 1 0 1
, lb.... 5 1 0 0 10 0 1
Garlana , 8b ... 6 1 0 0 8 2 2
Hatch , r, t ... . 6 1 0 0 0 0 0
Moulton , '84, 7 min. 25 sec. ; Mathews, second.
' Emerson , r. f. . 5 2 1 1 1 0 0
Douglass, I, f. . 5 1 1 1 1 0 0
One Hundred Yards Dash —Andrews, Nowel l , Cam - Woodcock , b. b. 5 1 1 1 0 3 4 Bnrtlott , 3b... 5 1 2 2 0 1 2
n, p
5 0 0 0 0 4 1
Erollgh , p
4 0 2 2 1 11 1
bridge. Won by Andrews , '82, 11 sec; Cam- Barto
Bosworth , 2b. . 4 0. 1 1 4 8 1 Atwood , lb... 6 0 1 1 0 0 0
~
~
bridge, second.
Totals, 43 1 9 7*20 18 "T
Totals , 40 1 9 U 80 10 10
KunningHigh Jump—True, Robinson , Doering, Adams.
1 2 8
4 6 0 7 8 0
10
Colby
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2- 7
Won by Robinson, '83; 4 ft. 8 in.
Baton
0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
0-6
Sack Race—Hanson , Aunis. Won by Hanson.
Earned Runs—0 , First Base on Balls—Colby, lj Bates, 1, First Baso on
Errors—Oolb y, 6; Hates , 8. Struck Out—Colby, ft) Bates , 2. Balls Called—
Two Hundred and Twenty Yards Dash—Andrews , On Barton , 08) on Frollgh , 00. Strikes called—Off Barton , 8} off Frollgh , 8,
Double PlavB—lly /lor, woodcock, and Bosflrerth , Time—2 hours 40 mlmitos,
Nowell. Won by Andrews, '82, in 25 seconds.
Umpire—F. H. Wllber , Bates, '81. Soorors—Bates , W. F. Oowoll, '88j Colby,
crept into the music. For example, the entire
introduction to one of our Colby songs was
omitted , and what of the music was published
was replete with errors. It is just to the publishers to state that this will be corrected when
the book is re-issued. As a whole we consider
the book very complimentary to the musical
element in American colleges.

W. K. Clement, '84.

*Barton out for hitting the ball.

The game at Brunswick on the following
day was an uninteresting one for Bowdoin and
devoid of excitement for Colby. Twelve men
of Colby crossed the home-plate before the Bowdoins scored. We are sorry to say that the ump ire was very impolitely addressed and hampered
in the discharge of .his duties by some of our
men. In the eighth inning, Andrews made a
rousing three-base hit into the pines back of the
delta, and in that same inning two runs were
earned. Emerson and Ry der made a b rilliant
double play. The score was as follows :
COLBY.

A.B. B. lB.T.B.P.O. A. E.

Loe, c
6
Andrews, c.f. . 6
Wright , 1. f... 6
Ryder , lb .... 6
Garland, 3b.. 6
Emerson , r.f. . 6
Woodcock , s.s. 5
Barton , p
6
Bosworth , 2b. . 5
Totals
Colby
Bowdoin

1 1
2 3
12
3 1
2 2
3 2
2 0
1 2
2 2

1
6
2
1
2
3
0
2
2

6
0
3
9
2
2
x
1
3

0 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
13
10
4 3
7 0
2 1

62 17 15 ]8 27 15 9
1
2
0
2
0
0

BOWDOIN.

A.B. B. lB.T.B.P. O. A. B.

Stetson , 3b.... 4
Wright, p .... 4
Knapp, c
4
Waterman .* . 4
Cook, s. S.&U4
Barton , c. f... 4
Packard, lb .. 4
Torrey, 2b.... 3
Collins, r. f.... 4

..

3
3
0

Totals
4
5
0
5
0
0

O
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

i l
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
11

1 0 1
3 11 0
9 2 3
1 2 1
0 14
0 0 1
10 0 1
2 2 2
1 10

35 3 5 5 27 19 13
6
2
2

7
2
0

89
3
0-17
1
0
-3

1
1

Colby

State College

1

2
2

3
0

0

6 6
1 3

7

A.B.R. lB.T.B.P.O. A.E.

Doe, c
6
Andrews, c. f...6
Wright , l. f.... 6
Ryder , lb
5
Garland , 3b....6
Emerson, r. f...6
Merrill , s.s
5
Barton , p
6
Bosworth , 2b...6

2
5
2
3
2
2
0
0
2

2
4
0
3
3
3
2
0
2

2
4
0
3
4
4
2
0
3

7
3
0
10
3
0
0
1
3

4
0
0
0
0
0
5
6
4

1
1
0
1
4
0
1
1
1

1

8 9
0 2 0 — 9

0 0
1
0
0—3
Earned Runs—Colby, 3. Two-Base Hits—Doe, Andrews. Three-Base Hit
—Wright. First Base on Balls—State College, 1. First Base on ErrorsColby, 7; State College , 4. Struck Out—State College, 3. Balls Called—On
Barton , 69; on Patterson , 50. Strikes Called—Off Barton , 17; off Patterson ,
9. Doable Play—Gould and Howard. Wild Pitches—Barton, 1; Patterson , 2.
Passed Balls—Doe, 1; Burleigh , 5. Time—1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire—H.
A. Deanison , '82. Scorers—State College, E. S. Abbott , '84; Colby, W. K.
Clement, '84.

COLBY.

0

4
0

STATE COLLEGE.

A.B. It.lB.T.B.P.O. A. B.

Gould, c. f.
5
Patterson,p
5
Burleigh , o
5
i
Keith , 2b
Howard , lb....4
Hill, l.f.
4
Hull, 3b
4
Merrill , s. s
4
Snow, r. f.
4

10
0 3
10
0 2
0 0
0 0
1 1
10
12

0
3
0
3
0
0
1
0
2

0
2
5
5
7
2
6
0
0

0 1
8 0
10
10
0 1
11
11
0 3
0 1

39 5 8 9 27 12 8
52 18 19 22 27 19 10
Totals,
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8 9
Colby .
3
7 0
0
3
3
0
1
1—18
State College
1 6 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 — 6
Earned Runs—Colby, 2. Two-Base Hits—Garland , Emerson , Bosworth,
Keith. First Base on Called Balls—Colby, 2. First Base on Errors—Colby, 5;
State College, 6. Struck Out—Colby, 2; State College, 4. Balls Called—On
Barton , 76; on Patterson , 74. Strikes Called—Off Barton , 15; off Patterson, 6.
Double Play—Burleigh and Hull. Wild Pitches—Patterson , 1. Passed Balls
—Burleigh , 5. Time—1 hour 50 minutes. Umpire—F. R. Woodcock , '83.
Scorers—State College, H. S. Abbott , '84; Oolby, W. K. Clement, '84.
Totals

The White Stars brag less loudly than they
did
; they cam e within an inch of being baulked
Earned Runs—Colby, 2. Two-Base Hit—Emerson. Three-Base Hit—
Andrews . First Base on Balls—Colby, 1; Bowdoin , 1. First Base on Errors—
for a whole game. An error in the last inning
Colby, 11; Bowdoin, 7. Struck Out—Colby, 6; Bowdoin. 4. Balls Called—
On Barton , 59s on Wright , 54. Strikes Called—Off Barton , 6; off Wrigbt , 7.
gave them two scores. We had but three errors.
Double Play—Emerson and Ryder. Passed Balls—Knapp , 6. Time—1 hour
45 minutes. Umpire—H. S. Payson, Portland. Scorers—Bowdoin. R. C.
The last game of the season was played on
Washburn , '83; Colby, W. K. Clement, '84.
*Left field and short stop.
the campus with the Bates last Saturday.
Tufts evidently came to Maine to be beaten. Those who had looked for a closely-contested •
Th ey played us on the campus June 3d, in the game were disappointed ; but those who looked
presence of a large crowd. For the first three for a somewhat exciting and interesting one
innings Tufts led, the score standing 5 to 2, but were, for seveial reasons, satisfied. The game
our men soon "got on " to their pitching and opened with the Colbys, as usual, at the bat.
wound up the game as the score indicates. An- Doe, the fi rst man to reach first base , tripped on
drews made a hard running fi y-catchin this game. the base and turned a complete somersault.
Th ough injure d he pluckily p layed thr oug hout
COLBY.
TUJi'TS.
the game. Three close decisions of the umpire
A.B . B. lB.T .B.P.O. A. B.
A.B. R. lB.T.B.P.O. A. E.
Doe. c
6 1 3 8 10 3 0
F\ H .Howe, r. f. 5 1 0 0 2 0 0
in
the firs t half of this inning were a source of
Andrews, o. f.. .8 1 2 2 2 0 0
Perry, s. s
5 1 1 2 0 3 0
Wright , l.f.. ...6 3 1 1 2 0 0
m uch discomfort to the Bates nine , their captain
Crosby , 3b ...A 2 2 2 4 1 1
Ry d er .lb
5 1 1 1 8 0 0
Snow , p
6 13 3 0 7 1
making
himself especially obnoxious by th e too
Garland , 3b....5 2 3 4 2 1 1
Currier , 1. f....6 0 0 0 1 0 1
Emerson , r. f..6 2 3 3 0 0 0 13ddy, c. f.
6 0 0 0 1 0 0
frequent use of his tongue. Mr. Dennison , the
Woodcock , s. 8..4 0 0 0 1 1 3
a,R .Howe ,lb.4 0 0 0 10 0 0
Barton,p
5 2 2 2 0 10 12
Day, o
i 0 1 1 8 0 1 umpire is to be commended for his sharp, h o nest
Boswort h , 2b. .3 2 0 0 2 2 1 Farrell , 2b
4 12 8 12 0
decisions, and his firm n ess in adhering to them.
~
Totals
45 14 16 10 27 17 27
Totals
41 0 0 11 27 13 4
In th is inn in g we gai ne d three scor es and shut
1
2
8
4
6
6 7
8
0
Colby
1 1 0
out the Bates when they . came to the bat. It
2
3
0
1 4
2-14
Tufts...
...........2
0 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 0
was but the beginning of the end. For three
Earned Runs—None. Two-Baso nits—Garland , Perry, Farrell. First Base
i
n nings aft er thi s we mad e a l i ke num b er of
on Balls—Oolby, 8; Tufts , 1, First Base on Errors—Colby, 2; Tuf ts, 0, Struck
Out—Colby, 2) Tufts, 7. Balls Called—Oa Barton , 03) on Snow , 00. Strikes
runs. Several bad errors of our men let the
Called—Off Burton , 9; offSnow , 0. Wild Pitches—B.irton , I ; Sn ow , 8„ Passed
Balls—Day, 7. lime—2 hours 25 minutos , Umpire—Jl. A. Dennlson , '82.
Bates score, and t his was r epeated in diffe r ent
Soorers-Taftfi , I. W. Crosby, '85; Colby, W. K. Clement , '84.
in nings makin g th e score at the en d of the
The Oron o games were picnics for Colby ei ghth i n n ing 12 to 6 in our favor. Wri ght ,
as the scores show. In the first one we made Bosworth, an d Emerson divided honors in runbut six errors. Both games were played on ou r ning b ases, th e first tw o making such cl ean
campus.
steals to third as t o call out ri n ging applause
COLB Y.
STA TE COLLEGE.
from the crowd. Some of the yaggers maniA.B, 11. lB.T.B.P.O. A. B.
A.ll. R, lB .T.B.P.O. A. B.
Doe, c
5 2 2 8 8 2 1 Gould , o, f..,. 4 0 1 1 3 2 1 fes t ed a di spo si t io n t o " chi n " our men , but
Andrews , o. f„ 5 1 1 2 1 0 0 Patterson , p... 8 1 0 0 2 5 8
Wright , l. f... 6 1 8 6 0 0 0 Burleigh , c... 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 opportunities for this amusement were quite
Ry.ier , lb
5 1 2 2 8 0 1 Keith , 2b
4 0 0 0 0 4]
unfrequent. Hyder led at the bat with two
Garland , 8b... 5 0 2 2 2 2 1 Howard , lb... 4 1 0 0 14 1 1
two-basers
and a singl e, and Doe made in turn a
Emerson , r. f,. 5 0 0 0 0 1 0
Hill , 1. f
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Morrill , s. s... 6 1 0 0 8 8 2 Hull , 3b
4 0 0 0 1 8 1 fine two-baser in the ninth inning. The game
Barton , p
4 1 1 1 1 7 0 Merrill , s. s... 8 0 0 0 0 8 3
Bosworth , 2b ( . 4 2 2 2 4 0 1 Snow , r.f
8 0 2 2 0 0 0
made a gr eat change in the batting record of
"
" * *
43 0 18 17 27 16 fl
Totals,
Totals , 88 » 6 6 27 18 10 the nine for ,the season. Horns were loudly

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.

blown , bells rung, and a gener al good time had

by the boys, over the result. . We hold , fair and
undispu te d , t he ch a mp ionship of the State, with
six strai ght games won from college nines.
Th at base-ball will be popular hereafter goes
without say ing .
,

COLBY.
A.B. B. lB.T.B.P.O. A. E.

6 3 3
Poe, a
Andrews, c. f.. 6 1 0
Wright , 1. f . . . 5 3 1
5 1 3
Ryder , lb
Garland, 3b... 5 0 0
Emerson, r.f. . 3 1 0
Merrill , s. s.... 5 0 0
5 1 0
Barton , p
Bosworth , 2b.. 3 4 2
Totals,

4 8 4
0 1 1
1 10
5 11 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 13
0 1 10
2 4 2

3
1
0
1
0
0
2
1
2

1
3
0

2
3
2

P.M.

BATES.

Monday, J une 26.—Ivy Day exercises of the Junior Class, on the college campus at 3 p.m. Prize Declamation of original articles by members of the Junior
Class, at the church at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 27.—Entrance Examination at
Champlin Hall, at 8 a.m. Meeting of the Board of
Trustees, at 9 a.m. Class Day Oration by W. C. Philbrook and Poem by F. W. Farr, at the church , at 10
a.m. ; and Promenade Concert on the campus at 3 p.m.
Annual meeting of the Alumni Association in the
chapel, at 2 p.m., with Address in Memorial of the late
Presiden t Champlin , by Rev. A. K. P. Small , D.D. , of
Fall River , Mass. Inaugural service and address of
Rev. George D. B. Pepper , D.D., President elect , at
the church , at 8 p.m Society reunion after the inaugural .
Wednesday, June 28th. —Commencement Day,
Graduation exercises and conferring of degrees , at
the church, at 11 a.m. Procession forms at Memorial
Hal l , at I0.U0 a.m. Commencement Dinner at Alumni
Hall at 1.30 p.m. The Library and Cabinet of Natural
History will be open from 4 to 6 p.m. Concert by
Schubert Quartette Glee Club , of Boston , and Philharmonic Club of New York , at the Town Hall at 8 p.
m.

A.B. K. lB .T.B.P.O. A. E.

Merrill , s. s. .
Tinkham , 2b..
Sanford , c...
N orcross, r. f..
Richards, c. f..
Douglass, 1. f..
Bartlett , 3b...
Freligh, p
Dorr , lb
Totals ,

43 14 9 12 27 21 10

Colby
Bates

Sunday, June 25.—Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev.
A. Hovey, D.D., President Newton Theological Institute, Mass., at the Baptist Church , at 2.30 p.m. Annual sermon before the Boardman Missionary Society
and T. M. C. A., by Rev. Thom as Armitage, D.D., pastor Fifth Avenue Baptist Church , New York , at 7.30

3
0
0

4
3
2

4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
2
2
1
0
1

.35

5
2
0

0 0 1 2 3
0 0 1 1 4
2 2 12 3 2
0 0 0 0 1
1 1 10 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 2 2
1 1 0 9 1
1 1 11 1 1

6 6 6 27 18 15

6
7 8
9
1 0
0
0
0
2

2—14
0—6

Earned Runs—Colby, 2. Two-Base Hits—Doe , Ryder (2). First Base on
Balls—Colby, 4 ; Bates , 1. First Base on Errors—Colby, 8; Bates, 5. Struck
Out—Colby , 5; Bates, 5. Balls Called—On Barton , 54, on Freligh, 88.
Strikes Called—Off Barton , 2; off Freligh , 18. Double Play—Burton and Bosworth . Wild Pitches—Barton , ]) Freligh, 5. Passed Ball—Sanford . Time—
1 hour 55 minutes. Umpire—H . A. Dennison , '82. Scorers—Bates , W. F.
Cowell , '83; Oolby, ir.K. Clement, '84.

The local editor has written for hi s depart-

ment for this issue what he thoug ht would be

most interesting to the college ; so base-ball
claims front rank.
BATTIHTG RECORD.
•
©

-+J
rj l

«a 55**

I
Fielding
Record.

f> J
£ .

1 8

C5
E-f
¦
Doe , o. ..
7 40
Bosworth , 2b. ..7 29
Andrews , c. f. ..7 40
Ry-der, lb
7 3(5
Garland , 3b
7 36
Bm croon , r. f. . .7 33
Wri ght , 1. f.„..7 38
Barton , ]). .
7 35
M errill , b. s
3 15
Woodcock , s. s. .4 18

rt Total s,
Oppon
ents

.

§.
*

Vi <D
CO ra

-3
•§
|g g

-

6

t

B 8J | P

P3

<}

S

^
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With the present number of the Echo, the present
board of editors calmly wipe their editorial pens on
their editorial pantaloons, and , making their little bow ,
retire from journalistic life. Our intercourse with the
editors of other papers has been of the pleasantest
description, and we really regret that such agreeable
associations must bo broken up. To those who have
always treated us with courtesy we offer our grateful
acknowledgments. To those who have not treated
us courteously, wo offer our heartfelt sympathy. One
of our exchanges suggests that it would bo a nice idea
for the exchange editors to exchange photographs.
The man is probably crazy. What under the sun could
a poor mortal do with a lot of such soul-stirring pictures ? We see ourselves ad m ir ing a pi cture of th e
Index man with a smooch of grime on his face , and
going into rhapsodies over a photograph of the oxchange editress of the Vassar Miscellany, who, six
feet in height, and two hundred pounds in weight, and
with hands like a windmill , annihilates one by the
severity of her expression. We imagine ourselves
gloating over a beautiful likeness of the exchange
editress of the Sunbeam. O, no I y ou can 't spring that m .
tra p on us , we are altogether too previous. Now, in
conclusion , we would say to those whose feelings we
may un intent iona ll y h avo h urt , you have our forgiveness ; and to all we would say, " O ! river."
We give bolow a few of the notices which the Echo
has received, th e past year , from other papers :

The holiday number of the Colby Echo is " a
thing of beauty, " and we only wish the handsome cover
might be retained as a regular feature of the paper.
The number before us is fully up to the high standard
of th e Echo.— Argo.
G-ood paper, distin ct typ e, and genuin e lit er ary
merit are the recommendations of the Colby Echo to
its readers. A manifest care is exhibited in the selection of items for publication. The qualifications of the
exchange man for his position are superior. He is critical , but not offensiv e, and acts on the square. Yes,
w e lik e him , and are willing to shake.— News letter.
The Colby Echo always presents an excellent
typographical appearance , and its looks do not mislead as to its contents. Its literary department cont ai ns good m ateri al, and its local columns are full , but
there is room for some improvement still in their quality.— College Mercury.
The holiday number of the Colby Echo is a nice
affair. It appears with a nice tinted cover, and the
contents are neatly arranged and of good quality. It
is one of the neatest printed papers received. — Wabash.
The holiday number of the Colby Echo is neat
and contains much valuable reading matter. The literary on the " Dramas of England and France ," is of
especial interest. The editorials are good. We don 't
think from the general tone of the Echo that it keeps
a fighting editor in training ; if it does, h e is k ept in
the back-ground.— College Courier.
The Colby Echo is a typographically neat paper ,
and contains twelve pages of reading matter. The
literary department is almost too full , and contains
articles that might better grace the pages of a
country newspaper. Its editorials are healthy and to
the point. — Knox Student.
In the Colby Echo we have one of the monthlies
that adorn here and there the sphere of college journalism . It is a fairly interesting sheet, better indeed
than we expected on seeing the first page taken up
with a wood-cut of the college buildings, after the
manner of some western fitting school. The locals and
editorials please us more than tho contributed matter,
but on the whole, we think the editors are to be congratulated on thei r first number. —Dartmouth.
The Colby Echo contains an abundant matter of
rich and curious information of inestimable value to
the student of literary pursuits,—full of singular
details, and not without attractions to the general
reader. Beacon.
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The Unive rsity of Michi gan has a cou rse of

Sunday afternoon lectures.
Both T e n n yson and Thack er ay left Cam. b r id ge without a degree.—Ex.
A recent World' s coll ege chr onicle , speaking
at length of the new college so ng bo o k , its scop e
and prospects , says that " the work promi ses to
be a gr eat su ccess, over two thousand copi es
being alread y subscribed , and all the matter contributed has some special ma rks of excellence
and will fitl y represen t the college life of to-day
in song.

Sixty-two per cent, of Harvard's graduates
last year are stud ying law.
Bowdoin will hold services in memory of
Longfellow on Wednesday of Commencement
Week.
The average hei ghts, wei ghts, and ages of the
Harvard crew are as follows : hei ght , 5 ft. 10 1-2
in. ; weight, 179 lbs. ; age, 22 1-2 years.
The retiring Senior editors of the Vassar
Miscellany especiall y pride themselves upon the
fact that they have published more marriag e
notices than any previous board.
There are 7,000 Americans now studying in
the German schools and universities. The
American Consul at Wurtemberg estimated
that $4,500 ,000 are thus annually expended in
Germany.
There are men at Yale from Wales, Scotland,
New Brunswick, Canada, Turkey, Chili, Japan ,
Norway, Honolulu , and thirty-six States of the
Union.—Ex.
In his addresss on the 27th ult., before the
Cornell Alumni , President White , in referring
to the recent occasions of Sophomoric naughtiness, assured his hearers that the Sop homores
are no worse than they used to be.—Ex.
W ith respect to the coming regatta at Lak e
George, the Evening News contains the following :
The University of Pennsy lvania lias full y determined to send a crew to the Lake George regatta this year. The men to be sent will be chosen
by Ell is Ward after the class races in May . On
Lake George, the University boys will meet some
of the best college crews in the country , and her
only chance of winning is in making up in skill
what she lacks in wei ght. She will probabl y have
t o com pe te w i th crews fr om Bowd oi n , Con ne cticut
Wesley an University, Columbia , Co r nel l , Pri nceton , Marie t t a Coll ege , and possibl y the Un iversity
of Virgini a. The maj ority of th ese crews are compo sed of exc ellent material , which is being well
tr ai ned for th e regatta , a n d ea ch ha s d et ermi ned
to m ak e a trem endous str uggl e for victory . Bowdoin is a strange r to the University boys , and
bids fair to be a hard stranger to handle. Her
cre w this year is co nsidered one of t he best she
has ever sent to a regatta. Wesleyan also has
a strong crew , as has Cornell and Mari etta. If
the University boys this year do as well as the
crew of last year did on Lake George, it has

littl e to fear from the majorit y of the competitors.— College Olio ,
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Right gaily he rang the door-bell ,
And- asked for the charming Miss Tubbs.
" What ? not in? too bad ! my card if you please,"
And he passed out the Jack of Clubs.

Who was the first dead-head on record ?
Leonidas, for he held a pass.—Ex.
Junior (rising with deeply meditative expression upon his face and transl ating Chaucer)
— "Fill semely hire wympel i-pynehed was."
" Very tightly her waist was clasped ." Class
smile and Prof, reprovingly explains to Junior
his misconception of the meaning of the passage.

It raised quite a fashionable scandal ,
And left on e heart wounded and sore,
For she wa s a mini st er 's daught er ,
And he—well he doesn't play cards any more.
—Burr.
It is calculated that in London a child is
born ever}7 five minutes. A child that is born
PERSONALS.
•
eveiy five minutes must be a world of trouble
earnestly
request
contributions
for this depart[We
and expense to its parents.
ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
Nei ghbor's pretty daughter— " How much is
'37.—Rev. O. B. Walker died at South Northis a yard !" Draper's son—"Onl y one kiss."
ridgewock, May 27t h , aged 74 years 11 months.
"If it is so cheap I will take three yards , and
'40.—A. F. Drinkwater died at Ellsworth,
grandma will pay you."—Ex.
May 27t h , aged 63 years .
Adol phus had just folded his arms about her.
'47.—Hon. John S. Baker died at Bath ,
"Wh y," asked she, "am I like a well-made April 27th. He was U. S. Provost Marshal 2d
book ? " He gave it up. " Because I am bound District during the war , and in 1867 member of
in calf ! " The "binding " was hastily torn off. the Governor 's Council .
—Ex.
'49.—Andrew C. Phillips is now practicing
This is the way a West Pointer informed his law at Sioux Falls, Dakota Territory.
paren ts that he had got the g. b. :
'56.—C. H. Smith, Bvt Maj. Gen. U. S. A.,
My Dear Father : Fatted calf for one.
is stationed at Fort Brown , Texas.
Yours affectionately,
'62.—Rev. George L. Hunt , D.D., is pastor
George. at Hoboken , N. J.
Greek Recitation.
Benevolent Professor
'64 .—H. C. Me rriam , Lieut. Col . 2d Infant(prompting) — "N ow, then , eip as— ." Sleepy ry, U. S. A., is stationed at Fort Colville,
Sop h, (remembering last ni ght' s studies)— " I Washington Territory.
make it next." He goes it alone before the fac'67.—Missionary H. W. Halo and wife are
ul ty.—Polytechnic.
vi siting at Waterville.
'69.—G . C. Fisher , Supt. of Schools, Dover ,
Student translating the apology of Socrates :
"I n ever did anything "— Prof. —"Ah , you N. H., has been tendered a similar position at
wouldn 't say « did ' would you ? " Student (after Weymouth , Mass.
'71.—L. H. Blewett is having great success
reflection)— " Well, took anything. " Class apteaching. He is at present at the head of the
plaud Socrates' abstinence.
schools of St. Louis.
A man who had never heard of a bicycle ,
'79.—J. A. Walling has received his M.D. '
when he beheld a youth whirling along on one
of th ose airy vehi cles for t h e fir st t ime , broke at the Maine M edical School, Brunswick , Me.
'79.—Hannibal E. Hamlin has graduated
out int o soliloquy thus : " Golly, ai u t that queer !
Who'd ever 'spect t o see a man r idin ' a hoop fr o m the Boston Law Sch ool and will soon sail
for Europe.
skir k"—Jfe.
'80,—J. T. McDonald is a student in the
A tom-cat sits upon the garden fence,
medical department of the University of CaliAnd warbles wildly to its mate ,—
" Oh! when the world has gone to bod ,
fornia. He recently refused the offer of a
I love to sit and raow-till-late."
principalship in Nevada , at a salary of |
200 per
,
But whilst that cat did sit and ,sing,
month
TJp springs a boarder mad and hato ,
'82,—L. H. Owen is principal of Fairfield
Who shoots that cat to flddle-strings ;
He alsh loves to mu-til-ate.
High School.
—Tech.
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Mr. L. H. CHDBBUCK , Tenor.
Mrs. H. F. KNOWLES , Soprano.
Mr. A. B. HITCHCOCK , Bass.
Miss ALTA PEASE , Contralto .
Mr. D. M. BABCOCK , Bass.
Mr. W. W. CLARK , Tenor.
and the
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RICHARD A R N O LD , Violin.
REINHAR DT RICHTER , Violin.
EU G ENE WEINE R, Flute.
All Seats Reserved.

©3?

EMIL G RAM , Viola.
CHARLE S W E R N E R , Violoncello.
LUDWI G E. MANOLI , Double Bass.

Tickets 75 cents and $1.00 according to location.

ISrSnlo of Tickets will begin Monday, Juno 10, nt 10o'clock a.m. , nt L. E. Thayer & Sot 's, Walervllle ; also at the usual
pliieon in Skowhegnn , Fairfield, West WatoiTllle , Vassulboro, Augusta, Hallowell , nnd Gardiner. Special trains , at half fare, will
run whoro necessary. Persons from Gardiner and neighboring stations will come unci return on regular trains , at half fares.
Concert Tickets, foe the best seats available at the time of the application , will ho sent to any person sending the money to the
Chairman of Committee. Those preferring Gallery Tickets will please mention it. For further information address

H. A. DENNISON , Box 36, Watervlllo , Me.

